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Inauguration Of Governor
Hagermart
I
After a formal inaugiinration
Chief Justice W. J. Mills intro-truduce-
Governor Hairerman to
the audience when he delivered the
following address:
"Fellow Citizens; To say that
J am pleased with the reception
which you hive, accorded me hre
would hut illy express my ueuti
m tnt. To you Lam a new and
untried m ia. who must seeui very
young to undertake the serious
lutic up )ii which I am about to
writer.
"I have not t6 presumption to
Assume that the welcome yon hAvt
accorded niebere is any further A
personal one than such as in the
natural kindness of your heart
ou would extend to any6ne aliout
lo becouut Governor of New Mex
ico.
"You welcome me ns you do e
every one tf you, of what
ver party, whatever creed or of
whatever birth or ancestry, has
confidence in the wisdom of that
tircit mail who now guards tli
destinies of the United States
Tiieqkrt ftaosetelt (applause)
mid his trusted an I courageous
lieutenant -- Secretary Ilitclicock.
to whom, as you well know, I owe
in a firt.nt decree my appointment.
And, my fellow citizens, it would
.lie strange, indeed, if the hopes
you have built upon the wisdom of
these two iin were not high.
They have the welfare of New
Mexico very iwar their hearts. .
Tit the great multitude of affairs
connected with their high offices
they have time to inquire into and
t investigate even in detail the
administration of affairs in this
Territory. The measures they
a lopt in regard to New Mexico
are only determine 1 upon after
t!ioOLigh investigation and great
c.ire. If I have ventured to speak
to you on this ovcasion of these
two i. it is I wish
thoroughly to impress upon you
tin: great responsibility which I
feel is involved in the position
with which .the President has
lionored me.
No Political Ambition,
''It is a triple responsibility; the
personal responsibility to the
President and to the Secretary of
the Interior, the responsibility to
the Federal Government and
aliove all, the responsibility to you
the people of the great Territory
of New Mexico, It is a position
which, in itself, is a highly honor
able one. No man can fill it in
the way it ought to be filled or in
the way in which he himswlf dw-sir-
to fill it if he cherishes, even
in his inmost soul, any personal
hopes for future political prefer
ment of any kind whatever. If
he does so, should he be the most
honest man. some of his acts wil
inevitably bo tinged by motives
which are not for the best interests
of the peoplo whose welfare he is
in honor bonnd to promote. Let
it be thoroughly understood that
this is said in in spirit of criticism
but an an attempt to define an
ideal which is not reyond the
lower of any man to realize.
Fellow citizens, the Govennent
ct the United States and of its
'component parts is based upou the
theory of universal suffrage
Upon this the face of the doubt
and often sneers, of the monarch-ws-o- f
Europe, grown and prospered
until they now have liecome one
of tin. greatest tiations in
Our forefathers uirtde. no
mistake when they built upon the
great truth that the voice of the
i ... ... i , . , .lJCTJUlt, 19 III 11B lirUiUlHHI. Hllll
est sense, the voice of God Thev
believed, and events have justified
their lielief,-tha- t the only sovrr- -
.gn nnaer whom any nation
could permanently urosoer is the !
, , ,
. . .pwpie tin mseivi'S. Hub is the
foundation principle of our repub
lic is still the keystone of the
arch of our Governmental system
he moment we swerve or deviate
from this great principle we ure
endangering the whole structure ol
the republic. This is just as true
now as it was a hundred years ago.
.i .11 f iana as it will lie a Hundred years
hea civ
"Every bona fide citizen should
primarily by his vote have as much
to say in regard to the ndmiuistrn- -
Honor public affairs as every ,
oiuer one. ami every ciiizen
snouia reauxe tue nonor ami ine
r
responsuniuy inai vnib privilege
involves. He should realize that
upon his individual efforts depends
the safety and the very existence I
of the nation, Upon him depends
successful administration of our
affairs. Upon
.
him depends the
making and the enforcement of
the laws, for to him is given the
duty of electing the men who
make the laws, and without his
sanction, and support
no laws, however, good, can oe
enforced. If ever circumstncesL
arise under which the will of the
majority of the people is frustrated
and the power is concentrated in
th hands or a few wiio lo not DBe
it for the best Interests of all.il
is he, the voter, who is in a great
legree responsible, it is just us
true as when the voter by free.
untrammelled and courageous use
of his franchise, eh c s In nest and
efficient men to our legislature, he
can credit himself with the good
the of Finn,
"It is often said under our system
of govermcnt the executive has
a great deal of independent power,
consider that any power the
executive may have to be a dele- -
gate power ana in no way inaep- -
eudent. I believe that the Governor
wnctber lie be or appointed
ls as responsible to and dependent
. . ... . i
upon ins sovereign, tlie. people, us
are their directly elected
t.itives. tie has every right to bell
eve and every reason to expe ct that
m . . I
those dire-tl- y elected repidsenta- -
tives will correctly and honestly
voice the real sentiments and defi
nitedesiresof their constituent!.
if In particular instances lie believes
that such has not been the ease,
then it is his duty, to act independ- -
ently, to the full extent that the law
authorizes him to so and no
futher, to directly and courage6us- -
ly try to bring about the results
which ho honestly believes a ma- -
jurityof the people desire. These
my friends I consider to b.
elemeutal truths and principles.
Ishall keep then constantly before!
me in the performance of my duty.
I ask you. free and independent
voters of this Territory, to your
part and I to the fullest extend of
whatever capacity maybe in Hie,
will do mine. "
THE BUSHNELL DANCE,
A goodly number of our citizens
comprising men, women and
children went down to Beenhnm
ast Saturday to attend, "Uncle
Charlie" Bushnell's annual bade,
.V til. il 1in aiiumou to tuose went
from C'ayton. we were imformed
that the whole countryside had
been gathered to that hospitable
honitt. there being from sixty to
seventy hve in attendance.
Thi sort of mi entertainment
hps been provided by Uncle Char-li- e
Buslmellitt his homo in Been-ha-
once A year during tint piist
eighteen and none of
the people of this Country, who
Ty re'l9()n"l,1y ,' :timers, but who are well aeiiuaint1 .! - TT , - ., ..eu wun - uncie vjunrne. aim witn
H,u u.i!,.a hi,., l,M iva ,.,.1.
year
v"Aniong the ladies present were:
Mrs. R. W. Lackev. vho was
aiureui in light green net. over
I'ght green silk, carrying yellow--
roses.
wMrs. J, C. Flill, pink Bilk tissue J
over pink taffeta, decollete, with
diamond ornaments.
vMrs. W. J. Eaton, black silk.
decollete, with effective corsage of
red carnations, diamonds.
'Mrs. K. P. Ervion. imported
white taffeta silk, elaliorntely
trimmed with fine1 battenburg. cut
decollette, with diamonds.
Mrs. W. H. McNaniarn. white
pineapple silk, decollett . duchess
La Prance roses
vr,,, n umna i. ki.,a ;il.
.;... ,i -- i......... u
i
Lu,ie9 of VnU.y
r Mrs. F. I Burch. pink figured a
organdy oyer blue silk, pink car- -
nutions
Mrs. Paz Valvorde. pink silk
with red chiffon ruffles, diamonds.
Mrs. Robt. Bear, lovely white
lace, over silk, diamond, carried
whit! and pink roses.
Mrs. W. T. Lumpkins, An ele
gant imported white lace gown
over white silk wtih insertions of
hen vv lace medallions, diamonds.
w
Mrs Jnme9 Carter, black velvc-t- .
trimmed with rare old lace, collar
(ll,d pa,,, diamonds.
Mrs. Essie Robinson, n ricl
whito brocade silk, with handsome
point lace trimuiings, and diamond
ornaments
Mrs. Ensie Steele, black D'Espre
ov taffeta, jet trimmings.
Miss Lanahan, white point
over white silk, decollette
with pink silk trimming, carried
..ink carnations.
roses, diamond necklace
vMiss Rose Bushnell. black panel
velvet, decollettee. white valencen- -
ne8 lace at shoulders, diamonds
simple und very elegant. S
Miss Nettie Wheeler, cham- -
pgm, Bjik with green and rei
trimmings, cut decollette dia
nionds.
v Miss Mabel Detamoro. hand
BOme gray satin, elaborately trinim
ed wjtu point lace, diamond oma
nients.
tMiss Victoria Gntnel. black net.
0ver silk with spangles, decollette,
Y Miss nvrene Toomh. arv
French Viole over silk, trimmed
wjth velyet over straps, diamonds
w;th pearl necklace, carried pink
carnations, v
Miss Ethel Stewart, dainty
white lace, over silk, trimmed ela-
borately with pearls, decollate.
The post office and store at Le
on was broken into and robbed,
Tuesday night.
The joint statehood bill passed
in the" house by a vote of
15)4 to 150, on the 25. The bill
provides for Oklahoma and the
Indian Territory to take the name
of Oklahoma, and Arizona and
New Mexico to take the name of
Arizona.
Mr. Moore, from the Arizona
sheep ranch is in town today on
business
Railroad recivershir for the
ynr 1905 were few and unimport
nnt until December when the Cin
I
. v
ciunati Hamilton & Uayton sys
tem was forced into bankruptcy
through speculative activity this
action was a great surprise to the
community and has been the sub
iPct of much discussion. If it is
that results iroin efforts his Miss Florence pearl
servants. bertv satin, decollette. furniture
elected
represen- -
do
do
who
people
years'
trimillwi
D'Eswre
yellow
excluded from the list of railro.
default of the lust year the mi
age of all minis that did fa
would amount to only 52'.t mile-an-
tlie amount of stock and bon
ed indebtedness 1
the plist thirty years there a.
only four years in which railroai
defaults were fewer ia nnmbrnni
for a Smaller nuiount tlian them
figures. Including the Cim innati.
Hamilton & Dayton system. The
.total niileatit: of railroai la tliit
were forced into the bund f re-- j
reivers last year is g ven by the
Railway Age of Chicago as ilit'Xi
miles, and the total stock and
Itouded indebtedness $17(.
(XX)
EVEU
HAVE YOU SPENT A WIN'.
; TEH SOUTH?
Galveston has the fiurst beach
in the South. The climate is Won-derfo- l.
Low altitude, humidity ol
atmosphere, soothing sea breezes
and the general restful effect of
the easy southern life all tend tc
sloVf down the irritable heart mi
brain and bring about perfect rest
The Colorndj & Southern make
round trip rate of $48.")0 to Gal
veston. Mr. T. E. Fisher. G. P.
Denver, will send you com
plete data aliout this atiractive
place.
FOR SALE.
A gasoline engine. hors. jyiw.
er, Davis make, never lieen us-- d.
cost two hundred and twenty dol- -
ars. will sell for one hundred and
ten dollars, at Potter's feed yard.
$77 03
DENVER TO CITY OF MEX
ICO AND RETURN.
The City of Mexico invites the
tourist with a thousand different
attraction. It jijijm-jiI- to all
classes of pleasure seekers. Its
parks plazas, grand old cathedrals,
theatres, clubs, art galleries and
museums nre anions the finest and
most interesting in the world.
Tim climate is delightful. Side
trips may 1m made from the City
to the Ruins of Mitla. Tampico.
Vera Cruz and other points. Mr
T. E. Fisher, u. r. A.. Colorado
& Southern, Denver; will furnish
full data.
6. L ecck,
Real Estate and Homestead Lo-cati- n
Aent. Slock Bought
and Sold on Commission,
Texline. Texas.
WnF0RB$Y
(miti nation is nothing
than a closeinir of the bowelt
and nothing IIt-- than vital utaff--
nation or death if not relirvrd.
If every conatljated miffvrpr
could roalue that he it allowing
jioinonoui filth to remain in his
system, he would .toon an euet.
Const ignition invite ail kind of
contagion. Headache, bilion- -
ness, --oll and manr other ail-
ments disappear when consti-patr- d
Thed-lord-
's
cleans out the bowels in an eaay
and natural manner without the
of calomel or other vioImrginff
Be sunt that yon get the origi-
nal Thedfard's Dlack-Praiiph- t,
made by Tbe Chattanooga Medi-
cine Co. fiold kr all druggists in
25 cent and 11 .00 packagea.
Inrvnn, irt., f, let.
Scwflit Wo Mfklr- - I a I mj kMU U, U m kar, m4 It It (k, Latea jum. I hm gnt mt rklUna
tmf MJxr Uutlra. I ihlA rui
mi kbl U wart atUaJ ItkMMkt f kflkf Irlklr4 wlUl
, MaatiBkllwk lw BWritrta M I
all that krf m it. I
. a, jicrtBLiav.
t A
Bob Isaacs
It is the season to dig up
itch it. up or send it to the
jairs we have e'm or can get e"in. or if you want a new one-v- e
carry A complete line ol' all kinds suited for wet or dry farming
if it Is anything in hardw.uv let ns tiurs with you..
'
.
R,. W, Bsaacs,
Hardwaro and Windmill supplies
FAWCETT & DEAN,
Wholesale
General Merchants,
Clayton,
PIIOVE
JUST OPENED,
l)t Clayton 0aft,
Meals and Lunches at all hours,
DAY AND NIGHT,
Bread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit,
Hams and Bacon.
The best Goods at the lowest
Prices.
BEN'S "PLACE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Plans and SiKvifica-- t
fon s furnished for
till kinds of work.
(5otintry work solic-iU.il- .
:; ::
CLAYTON N. M
THE CITY MARKET
R. T. MANSKER, Prop.
Tresb and Salt meats,
fancy Groceries,
Country Produce,
Choice fruits
and Uegetatles
Always In Stock.
CLAYTON, N. M.
Phone No. t,
i
TEXAS,
THE COLORADOAN'S WIN- -
TKR RESORT.
San Antonio is an ideal place to
spend the winter. Half foreign,
wholly nnitine; it is altogether ouol
of the interesting places. It.s per-- 1
feet climate, semi-tropic- vegeta-- '
tion and numerous plazas, adobes
and missions make it more like an
old Spanish city thau any Auieri- -
can town.
I The round trip rate to San An-toni- o
via Colorado & Southern is
$41.10. Complete information may
lie had from Mr. T. E. Fisher. G.
P. A., Denver.
Timelv Limit,
General
the ld Plow and decide if yon will
Bone yard. If you want ro- -
and Retail 51
n.m.
No. IS.
Chas. A- - Law,
LAND LAWYER.
I'Jklmid Opera Hov:
CLAYTON, XKW MKXICO
Dr .ISABEL D. LANE.
runoiax nni surokox
Country calls Answered,
Ofilce at Residence. J
Clayton, - New Mexico.
V. W. CHILTON
DENTIST
New Sanitarium lluild'me,
Rimini S lutl 10 t'pclaira
F. L. Wight,
Attorney At Law
Clayton. New Muxico.
WILLIAM HUME BROWN
DENTIST-tf- ?
Office at N;w Sanitarium.
DR. J. C. SLACK
Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention Givni to Di
eases of Women.
Cl.ATTOS, ' - - N.M.
W. J. KATON,
Attorney at Law
clattos, . . . N. M.
OLIVER ?. EASTERWOOD
Attorney at Law
C:.avtoX. . " , N. M,
O. T. TOOMBS
Attorney at Law
Cl.AYTOS, N.M
-
2 00 a Yeai
MELTOII & MOORE
4
Contractors.
Clayton, - - New Mexico,
Mwtiii yor Business in tfce Ent:rprin.
Tl triads Re$a!:$. hr
CLAYTON ENTERPRISE
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
r Russia Is a large empire, so there,
are still other places for trouble to
break oat
wnat snail we eat?" asks the
Philadelphia Inquirer. What! Has
the scrapple given out?
George Herring of London, has er- -
n half a million dollars to the Salv
tlon Army. Odd fish. Herring.
, New Jersey wants $350,000 to light
mosquitoes with. One way to get It
is to incorporate a few more trusts,
Mrs. Collls P. Huntington paid $10.
000 for her copy of "Fads and Fan
cies.1 Courting, or averting, public
ity!
Mr. Corey's Miss Oilman Is a "lyric
artist," not a chorus girl. And she
lso spells her name "Mabelle." So
there!
Tie pot may call the kettle black,
'but If 6he; 'a female pot'-sh- will
argue that black Is becoming to her,
anyhow.
ine oia idea wae that a man s
house Is his castle. Many a man's
liouse nover gets beyond being a cas
tle in Spain.
Heroes are quickly forgotten. In or
oer 10 get nis name in the papers
again, Togo may have, to get ruu over
by a trolley car.
While Ecuador Is not a large conn-
try, It can manage to squeeze, in three
simultaneous revolutions without feed
ing overcrowded.
King Edward is going to bestow the
Order of Merit on Togo and Oyama.
So any doubt about their merit is
finally disposed of.
' Lots of men find it hard to keep
their good resolutions in regard to
using only parlor language when the
tills begin to come In.
Russell Sage, though ninety years
ef age is abler to make $75,000 a day.
Yet John D: Rockefeller thinks old
people should be pensioned.
Since we have seen that snapshot
picture of Marie Corelll we under-
stand why she has always been so
nnwilling.to-.b- photographed.
The army of - Santo Domingo was
eent after the fleeing presidept, but
one of the soldiers got tired and the
other one had to stop to take care of
him.
Of course it Is only a coincidence
that all this talk about D'Annunzio's
divorce comes simultaneously with the
news that he has just completed a
new book. . ....
Of course the Cincinnati millionaire
who took the street-cleanin- g job de-
serves credit. Still, think of the un-
dying fame of the man frho'1 makes
Cincinnati clean!
The good, die young, sometimes.
That Is the reason why certain mil-
lionaires wait till they have passed
the dangerous years before they be-
gin to be goby 'things. ' ;. , h
Uncle Russell Sage, when last heard
rom, was in a fair state of health
and loaning money to friends on good
ecurlty and as a mark of special
avor, at only 100 per cent.
' The father of the New York woman
who could not struggle along on $60,-O0- 0
a year was prophetically named
Work. A good man; American fath;
ers belong to the same family.
The population of Berlin now ex-
ceeds 2,d00,000, in spite of the fact
thai the kaiser now owns eight big
touring cars and King Alfonso of
Spain visits him occasionally,
Bourke Cockran says no man worth
$10,000,000 can be put in jail. Some
trust magnates now under Investiga-- '
tion may wish they were as sure of
hia as Mr. Cockran seems to be.
In one factory in New York three
employes have been employed y for
thirty years, and three more for
twenty-flu- e years. This speaks well
for both, employers
.and employed.
The Grand Duke Cyril and. Fathe'i.
Capon were seen sitting opposite eacl
ether at the same roulette., table, al
Monte Carlo a few days ago. Thej
might both have been in better busi-
ness.
James J. Corbett has been pro
moted to playing in a Bernard Shaw
play. "Fltz" ought to counter with' n
special production of "Spartacus the
Gladiator." these are great days for
the Drab. ma.
' If Carnegie's business required him
to get up at B'o'clocjt Ihese-fcel- d win-
ter mornings it would seem a small
matter to him whether he was arous-
ed by the soothing Btralns of a pipe
organ or by an alarm
clook. .
The agricultural department has
discovered 'thhtBSAed' wife rusts' be-- '
cause it is left out In the rain. The
prudent farmer will hereafter watch
the weather predictions and bring In
his barbed vlrt whea. a storm la
threatened. J '."'''
NEW MEXICO
Ignaclo Armijo met a horrible death
at midnight on the 17th Inst, at Albu-
querque. He was a Santa Fe car
window cleaner and with others was
f cleaning car .windows, when he stepped
onto an adjoining track and was de-
capitated. The man leaves a widow
and four children.
At Farniington on the 18th Inst.
Clarence Ivie, a young man of twenty-fiv- e
years of age, attempted to commit
suicide by cutting an artery in his
neck with his penknife. He had com-
plained o$ being' despondent and had
said he could not stand his troubles.
His injuries were not. thought to be
necessarily fatal.
Territorial Game Warden Page B.
Otero recently received word that six-
teen Jamez Pueblo Indians have been
arrested for violating the territorial
game law, that forty more hare been
Indicted by the grand jury at Socorro,
and fifteen Indians have been arrested
at Taos on a similar charge and that
several Indians have been arrested in
Valencia county for cattle rustling
while on an illegal hunting expedition.
A Santa Fe dispatch of the 18th
says: Judge Edward A. Mann' of Ala- -
mogordp y granted" a writ 61 ha.t
Deas corpus on behalf of Jap Clark, a
cowboy, Just released from the peni-
tentiary and now held for killing
James Chase at Torrance. Clark sur-
rendered himself to Deputy Sheriff' J.
L. Lopez upon being released from the
penitentiary and claims
The shooting occurred on March 14th
and was really the final tragedy in the
famous Lincoln county cattle feud.
Clark claims that Chase fired the first
shot, which took effect In his leg. A
fusillade followed, in which bystanders
took part, and it is not certain whose
bullet struck Chase.
Surveying Disputed Boundary.
A Santa Fe dispatch of the 16th inst.
says: 'J. Frank Warner, United States
examiner of surveys, with two assist-
ants, A. P. Blanchard and W. William-
son, returned from the Zunl re-
servation, where they surveyed the
disputed boundary between New Mex-
ico and Arizona, twelve miles of
which were marked by new posts, the
old boundary marks having been oblit-
erated. The line Is also the western
boundary of the Zunl reservation, the
uncertainty of which had led to
clashes between the Indians and white
settlers, which upon special occasions
threatened to end In bloodshed. From
here the surveyors will go
to RoBwell to look Into the boundary
dispute between Texas and New Mex-
ico. Thousands of acres now claimed
by Texas rightfully belongs to New
Mexico.
"We may not be able to agree in
politids, but the Pecos Valley should
be, a unit in preserving, and promot-
ing all its business and material Inter-
ests. The matter of preventing the
ravages of Insect pests In orchards has
been taken up in earnest by the
county commissioners and th.e com-
mercial club, and the move should be
supported by the entire community."
--Roswell Dally Record.
In two private cars fourteen mem-
bers of the Chicago Commercial Asso-
ciation Btarted on the 14th inst. over
the Santa Fe for the Southwest. The
delegation will spend twenty days in
southern California, New Mexico, Ari-
zona and Texas, studying trade condi-
tions. The Chicago men will be the
guests of the merchants in the town
visited.
Will Be Hanged at Taos.' '
The Territorial Supreme- Court has
affirmed the sentence of the lower
courts ip the case against Howard
Cheneworth, convicted of murder, who
epaped recently from the jail at Silver
City, Grant county, and John Conley,
also for murder, who will be hanged
at Taos on February ICth. Conley was
at one time a well-know- resident of
Denver, where he held a number of
minor positions. About a year ago,
while doing assessment work on the
Guadalupe placers in Taos county, he
shot and killed James Redding ofQuests, aged nineteen years, and
Charles Purdy of Red Rtyer, aged sev-
enty, years. Shepherds who heard the
snots- found the bodies, while Conley
sped on to Questa and Red River,
where he was arrested afterfcholuing
off the posse for several hours. Conley
claimed he did the shtfoting In e
and the evidence upon which he
was convicted entirely circum-
stantial. .
New Insurance Commissioner.
: A Santa Fe dispatch of the 19th
says: The appointment of Dr. J. H.
Sloan of Santa Fe of Santa Fe hy.
uovernor utero to succeeu
to ConKttfcs Pedro Perea as insurance
commissioner of New Mexico; came as
a surprise, for it was generally under-
stood that the appointment would be
left to Herbert J. Hagerman, who will
be InniigtiratetPas 'governor on Mon-
day. Dr. Sloan Is popular, having been
mayor of this clty.several times and
being elected on the Democratic ticket
and was for years a Democratic leader.
He Is a member of the Territorial Med-
ical Board. The appointment, of course,
Is a personal and not a political one.
The other candidates for the place
were H'. M. Harding, director of the
United, States Weather Bureau of
Grand Junction, Colorado; A, E. Pijrea.
of Bernalillo, son of the former" rnmir-ancq
commissioner, aiid his; deputy;
Simon Nuesbaum;- - ex-K- master- - of
Santa Fe, and Dr.. G. W. Harrison of
Albuquerque. ,
After Parting on Earth.
When the wife dies, the husband, on
an average, surv.lves ijnine years ;
while, If the husband (lies first, the
wife survives. eleven years,, according
to insuranco statjstics.'
..
National Senate Chamber!' "" '
The senate chamber at Washington
Is 113 feet 3 Inches In length, by 80
feet 3 inches In width and 36 feet In
height The :gallerie will accommo-
date' 1,000 persons '
1
JEWS SUMMAIiv
RAYNOLDS' DEFENSE.
Territorial Secretary Answers Charges
' of .(
The Santa Fe New Mexican of the
15th instant says:
Saturday evening, tod late to be pub
lished in tliat evening's lssue 'of'the
New Mexican, a special from Washing-
ton to this paper stated, that
B. S. Rodey had" filed charges
against Territorial : Secretary J. "W.
Raynolds with Chairman JBeveridge of
the Senate committee on territories,
and that on account of these cnarges
the nomination of Mr. Raynolds to
succeed himself as secretary of the
territory has not been confirmed.
In substance the charges are:
Offensive partisanship; bulldozing
delegates to the convention in 1904,
which did not
Rodey as the Republican candidate for
delegate to the Fifty-nint- Congress.
The indiscriminate pardoning of crim-
inals; that through political effect and
work, Mr. Raynolds secured a large In-
crease in the fees of his office and, so
manipulated matters in the .Legislative
Assembly as to have It pass measures
increasing such fees greatly; that Mr.
Raynolds, iu i conjunction with Gover-
nor Otero, by unfair means, procured
pubjic lands for- a sheep ranch in cen-
tral New Mexico on each side of the
Arroyo Salado, eight miles wide and;
many miles long; '
Secretary's Answer.
' To a representative1 of the New Mex-
ican, who asked what-h- had to say
with reference to the charges as
quoted, Secretary Raynolds replied:
"It is rather .difficult, in fact almost
impossible, to giVe specific answers to
such generalities as are charged in
this dispatch. Replying, however, to
the accusations as they appear, I can
state that as 'to offensive partisanship
and bulldozing delegates, It has been
my custom to attend all precinct pri
maries for city, county and territorial-
conventions, but I have never-bee- se-
lected as a delegate from such, prlmar-- .
lea to any city or county convention,
nor have I ever been selected as a
delegate to any territorial convention
I have never been inside the hall at a
territorial convention,' even as a spec-
tator.
"I have never attempted to influence
or coerce any delegate to any conven-
tion by threats or offers' of reward,
political or pecuniary, directly, indi-
rectly, personally or through an inter-
mediary or' otherwise.
"As for manipulation of office to in-
crease fees, the fees of this office,. al-
lowed by act of Congress, June 19,
1878, and territorial Btatutes, are sub-
stantially the same y as they were,
twenty years ago, except that in 1897
certain Incorporation fees,. theretofore
retained by the secretary, were made
returnable to the territorial treasury.
"During the four years of my Incum-
bency my returns to the . territorial
treasurer have averaged about $12,000
per annum, against an- average of less
than $4,000 per annum by my prede-
cessor, and such efforts as I have made
have been confined to attempts to in-
crease the territorial, receipts.
"With reference to the charge of par-
doning notorious criminals for., politi-
cal effect while acting goverrior, there
is no board of pardons In New. Mexico,
hence, the general rule was established
by Governor Otero in 1897 that applica-
tions for executive clemency must be
accompanied by favorable requests
from the trial Judge and the prosecut-
ing attorney, or the recommendation'
of the 'board of penitentiary commis-
sioners, and the superintendent of the
penitentiary, and it is only In very un-
usual clrcunistahcesHhat any .deviation
is made from this rule. ,
"This one case was a Thanksgiving
pardon, granted November 26, 1902,
and the application was. endorsed .by
tne trial judge, the attorney who pros-
ecuted the case, by the Justice then
presiding and the prosecuting attor-
ney, and by the board of penitentiary
commissioners, as well as numerous
citizens.
"In all other cases the action covered
either a commutation of sentence or a
reprieve subject to good behavior while
at large. This latter form of action
was first instituted in New Mexico by
me in 1902 and since that time all my
extensions of executive clemency in
serious cases have been confined to
the two methods, the reprieve- - being
preferred to commutation as affording
a check upon the recipient who Is re
quired to report monthly in writing to
the superintendent of the penitentiary,
stating nis wnereabouts and occupa-
tion. . ,
"As to acquiring by uflfaAnxeA!)
eigne nines on eacn siue or art impor-
tant strewk for a sheep ranch, Gov-
ernor M. A; Otero and myself as Indl-dual- s
and as shareholders of the Sal- -
ado and Lagunita. IJve Stock Compa
nies own a large sheep ranch on the
Arroyo Sulado In Guadalupe county,
central new Mexico, xnis is not a
stream, but a series holes
Jn' an otherwise dry stream
bed. v-
'The lands were originally entered
by homesteaders in tracts tf 160 acres
each, some of them as early as 187G,
in the usual zlg lagform one-quart-
of a mile wide and one miles along the
arrovo. iUnited State uatenta hnrt
been issued for all of these lands long
before either of us entered office.The
lands had been bought' and sold sev
eral time before wo' purchased ' and
some of our abstracts of title Include
as1 many as thirty different documents
u:&iiiiiuiit uu i"e.4 unijiijai. Hom-
esteader's patent.
Jefferson's Fine Compliment.
"You replace Dr. Franklin,", said the
Count do Vergennes to Jefferson when
they first met. '"I 'aueceeOi np'one can
replace him," said the' newly appoint-
ed minister to Frafiee.'j " ' rf
' Wbfheifa' Work In., L'ondoV '
Nearly, one-ha-lf of ffle Women en-
gaged In occupations in London, .Eng-
land, are, domestic servants, ofhpm
'there Is one to every twenty peruons
In the population. v -
i LAW OFFICER IN JAIL.
District Attorney Stidger of Denver
Committed for Contempt.
Denver. The News of Sunday
morning says: District Attorney
Stidger spent last night in Jail and
will have to stay there until Monday.
He was arrested at.9 o'clock last night
upon' an order-sign- ed by District
Judge Frank T. Johnson, charging him
with contempt of court Tbe order
committed him to the county Jail until
he had paid a fine of $500 into the
court treasury. Sheriff Nisbet served
the order. He was accompanied by
his attorneys, Willis Elliott and Rod-
ney J. Bard well. Before acting he
had asked their' advice and was told
by them to Berve.the order, as the only
safe thing to do. They reserved their
judgment on its validity.
The district attorney was given a
cot in the warden's quarters in the
basement of the jail. He went to bed
about 11 o'clock. After he had been
made fairly comfortable he gave out
the following statement:
"I was taken completely by surprise
when I heard from Judge Johnson's
lips that I was on trial for contempt
He had given me no Intimation that
he had any intention of bringing such
a charge against me. I believe thti
whole thing was nothing more than r.
conspiracy to get me before him and
have me testify under oath that I had
purposely' "transferred cases from his
division to the criminal division of the
District Court. ' '
"To say that I was surprised when
he informed me that I was fined, for
contempt'does not explain my feelings.
At the most, any action that I took
was but constructive contempt. I
committed no contempt in his pres-
ence or before the court. And in cases
of constructive contempt-th- e accused.
Is entitled to due notice and to a trial
by Jury. . :To my mind rhls ' action
throughout has been entirely outBide
the pale of the law."
The case is the result of an attempt
by Judge Johnson to enforce the laws
against gambling and Sunday liquor
selling. Persons arrested by direction
of Judge Johnson, instead of being
brought before his court, were
taken before Judge Palmer's di-
vision of the court by . District
Attorney Stidger, where they prac-
tically escaped punishment. Mr.
Stidger claims that his action was in
accordance with rules of the court,
whtle. Judge Johnson holds that the
district attorney was guilty of con-
tempt in removing to another division
of the court cases originating in his
division: .:
The case will no doubt be carried
to the Supreme Court of tha State for
a final decision.
District Attorney Released.
DenverGeorge Stidger, district at-
torney, was given his liberty Monday
night on a writ of habeas corpus issued
from the State Supreme Court. Mr.
Stidger bad been, held in the countyjail since 10 o'clock Saturday night on
his failure to pay a fine of $500 Im-
posed upon him by Judge Frank T.
Johnson of the District Court because
of the refusal of the prosecuting off-
icer to file certain information' in the
Johnson division, instead of the crim-
inal division where they belonged, un-
der the rule of the District Court Itself.
On February 8th, or 6s soon thereafter
as possible, a hearing will be granted
on the return of the writ, at which time
issue will be reviewed and
the position of the district attorney in
relation to the judge ' of Ja District
Court set forth,- as well as some im
portant finding regarding contempt of
court.
Deadly Utah Snowslldes.
Salt Lake. Snowslldes in the Wa
satch mountains, east of Salt Lake,
killeu seven men Friday night, six be-
ing lost at Alta, In Little Cottonwood
canon, and one at the Wyoming mine,
In American Fork canon, on the other
side-o- the range. Tho six men killed
at Alta were in a saloon when the
building was overwhelmed by a terrific
slide which came without warning.
The men now
..
He burled under
twenty feet of snow and rocks at the
bottom of the gulch. The wet snow
was sufficient to suffocate them In a
few minutes, even If they escaped
death In the crushing of the building
in which they were.
In American Fork canon, George
Tynge, lessee of the Wyoming mine,
was carried away by a slide which
came a few hours earlier than the one
at Alta .Tynge .was In his offlce;near
the mouth of the mine. The building
was broken into fragments'-an- cai-rle-
away.-
.
... v,
In another building which was de-
molished by the same' 'slide' a man
named'Kroz was cast to the. top cf the
slide and rode to the bottom of the
canon without Injury further than a
few minor .bruises. . ' xi.
Charge of Intimidation f
" Washington. B. S. Rodey, i former
delegate to Congress from New Mex-
ico, crented a furore at Friday's hear-
ing on the Joint statehood bill before
the House committee on territories by
announcing 'that Corporate" Interents
in Arizona had suppressed public opin-
ion In favor of joint statehood and
declared that a popular vote on the
question would show a decided major-
ity In fayor of the admission of Ari
zona and New Mexico as one state.
"There has been intense persecu-
tion in Arizona," Mr. Rodey declared.
Special interests have perpetrated out-
rageous and scandalous suppression of
public opinion for the last six months.
Thousands favor joint statehood who
do not dare to say so."
Apostle Smith Makes Denial.
Salt Lake. Apostle John Henry
Smith makes ylgorouB denial of pub-
lished reports alleging to quote him
In relation to the Woodruff manifesto.
Apostle Smith says: "My attention
has JiiBt been brought to the fact that
I have been quoted as saying In an in-
terview with one Professor Wolfe that
the manifesto Issued by the late Pres-
ident Wllford Woodruff
the practice of polygamy 'was only a
trick devised to beat the devil at his
own game.'
.
v-:-
"With reference, to the above I
simply desire to say that never at any
time or place did I make such a state-
ment to Professor Wolfe or any other
person.
,
SCUi.l OF EUROPE
DUMPED INTO AMERICA BY IMM-
IGRATION AGENTS.
CONSTANTLY VIOLATE LAWS
Report of Special Inspector Braun
Hungarian Government Agents
Worst Offenders Other Countries
Scheme to Our Disadvantage. t
Washington In' ' response ' to the
Sulzer resolution' passed by the House
Secretary Metcalf of the Department
of Commerce and Labor sent to the
House the report of Special' Immi-
grant Inspector Marcus Braun, which
deals at great length with the charac-
ter of immigrants coming to this coun-
try and the attitude of the European
governments on the matter. Mr.
Braun declares he has incontrovertible
evidence that while the number of
aliens shipped to this country who are
legally Inadmissible because of di-
sease is diminishing, Immigrants in-
admissible for other reasons are con-
stantly, brought into the country in
large numbers "by the concerted ac
tion of'some European governments
and steamship agencies, by bankers
and schemers of all sorts."
He declares that while these gov-
ernments have . laws ostensibly in
tended to restrict immigration, in
stead of doing so, they actually en
courage it by keeping alive "the patri
otic) spirit of the fatherland In the
minds of these colonists," by repre
senting that unless they adhere to the
principles of hom patriotism their
governments would leave them with-
out protection in "barbaric America."
He cites the fact that $50,000,000
was sent last year from the United
States to 'Austria-Hungar- y alone from
these immigrants. "Not a single prom-
ise which the new Hungarian immi-
grant law guaranteed has been kept.
I experienced the bewildering specta-
cle," Mr. Braun says, "of hundreds
upon hundraJs of agents licensed by
the Hungarian government carrying
on and conducting an almost unheard
of campaign to get immigrants, in di-
rect and open Violation of the laws."
He states that in order to discourage
Hungarians from becoming American
citizens the precaution Is being taken
to advocate the establishment in the
United States of Hungarian homes,
churches, schools and institutions, the
intention of which is to avert tho "ter
rific danger" of Hungarians becoming
naturalized.
'Mr. Braun then takes up immigra-
tion from Turkey, Asia Minor and Sy-rj- a.
Speaking of the Armenians, he
says that they have Invented a scheme
whereby they can stay In Turkey and
at the same time defy Turkish laws.
This scheme consists of a large num-
ber of Armenians emigrating to the
United States and as soon as they have
earned sufficient money for their need
they return supplied with American
citizenship 'papers and are continually
conspiring against the Turkish govern-
ment under the protection of American,
citizenship.
Regarding immigration from Italy
he says that an Italian subject may
leave that country for any place on the
globe except the United States without
a passport
, He further declared, upon the state-
ment of bankers and steamship agents,
that the- amount annually received In
Italy from Italians In this country av-
erages $1 a day for every Italian in
this country. It is openly stated, he
says, lji the Export Revue, a semi-offici-
organ of the Austrian government,
that three-fourth- s of the immigrants
leaving that country for the United
States come under contract, and, add-
ing:
"God forbid that the American gov-
ernment should read this."
The emigration from the Turkish do-
mains, .says Mr. Braun, is nothing
less thah.a menace to this country;
from there we positively get the worst
kind of people in the world.. Violations
of the immigrant law will continue, he
declares, as long as there are agents
and s of tho steamship com-
panies working on a commercial basis.
These violations are not confined to
Europe alone, but are flagrant in Am-
erica. Bankers, publishers of newspa-pers In foreign languages, foreign cler-gymen and others doing business here
are ardent missionaries in InducingImmigrants to come here for purposes
of exploitation and are equally inter-
ested in the return traffic.
The foreign prieBt and minister, he
says, Is a most dangerous meddler
and political agitator! It has become a
favorite expression to speak of- - "our
colonies in America."
He has a word of commendation forthe Russian Jew. Once he becomes a
resident of this country, Mr. Braun
says, the Russian Jew stays, and his
children become among the most patri-
otic and thriftiest of our citizenship"
Based upon his Investigation, Mr.Braun makes a series of recommend-
ations:
That the United States maintain
abroad a secret ' surveillance of unde-
sirable immigration.
That a statute be enacted requiring
aliens to produce at landing a "certlrficate of origin" from the nearest,Uniteu States consul, to be Issued only
In the event that satisfactory informa-
tion has come to the consul respecting
the alien from secret service officials.
Thafc-- bond be required of not less
than $25,000 from persons engaged in
the United States in the sale of steam-
ship tickets, forwarding money, con-
tracting labor, etc., for faithful and
conscientious performance of obliga-
tions and contracts.
That a law be enacted making it a
criminal offence for any resident of JheUnited States ,to travel abroad for thepurposes of ' inducing immigration for
temporary or permanent stay, exempt-
ing only relatives. .
That naturalization laws be amended
to" require a longer period of residence
before citizenship is granted.
New Patrick Evidence.
New York. Former Judge William
K. Olcott of counsel for Albert T. Pat-
rick, will, on or about the first Monday
In February,' make" application for a
new trial. The application will be
based on the claim of newly discovered
evidence.
DRY DOCK AT SEA.
Four Vessels Towing Big Structure t
tne Philippines.
The huge floating drydock Dewey
now on her way from the Patuxent
river to the Philippines, is proving her
self a thoroughly seaworthy craft. DIs"patches from Norfolk, Virginia an",
nounce that malls received from' the
naval fleet which is towing the dry-
-'dock tell of her satisfactory behaviorin a storm off Cape Hatteras, and any '
ship or drydock or othen. object' builtto float which can weather' a Cape Hat-,- !teras storm deserves, to be marked O
K. without further inquiry.
There certainly never was a stranger'
thing seen on the waters than theDewey as she will appear to passing
vessels. A big red box of steel, 500 'feet long, 134 feet wide, and towering '
forty-tw- o feet above the water with
straight sides and '
towed by three or four,. vessels. ,with ;
B'6u"i; i;uuico bo iuiik mat.fnere ap-pears to be no connection between the--
tugs and the dock that's tbe
Dewey will look to the ships that en
counter ner on tne nigh seas. " In the
construction of this strange craft 11- - '
000 'tons of steel. 2.000.000 rivf. .
130 tons of paint were used. The cost
was i,aou,ouu, and she is not only theblceest flnatlne rirvrtnolr in ha u
" n iu,.but so big that the largest and heav
iest warsnip in existence could beplaced ir. her and lifted high and dry
above the water. The cunarHv of tv,.
Dewey is 20,000 tons. Jjut the largest
warship yet projected is only 18,000
tons.
If this drydock makes the vnmra t.
Manila in safety the United State
will then be nrenared for
Eency which mav arise In time nf .ni.r
Under present conditions our warships
in me iar aocK at wong Kong or
Shanghai: but if war should 'aHso ho.
tween America and any other nation
those ports would be closed to Ameri-
can ships.' It was to guard against the .,dangers to which we would thus he ex
posed that the government 'ordered the
construction oi tne uewey. The- dis- - .;
tance. 14.000 miles.. In much Inn wot
than a floating drydock has ever" be-
fore been towed, but the immense size
of the thing Is an element of safety,
and naval officials consider that there
Is less risk In the undertaking than '
would appear at first .thought. Colo
rado springs uazette. ;
Will Fly to Washington.
F. M. Mahan nf Chlene-n- . whn la nn
of the hiany lnvehtors of flvlnz'ma- -
chines that have lately sprung up Jn alii.,
parts of the country, announces that he
has perfected a machine in which he
expects to fly to Washington on April
23rd, his' eightieth 'birthday, and deliver'
a message from the mayor of Chicago-- '
to President Roosevelt.
.
.. ..
BACK OF THE ATKINS SAW
Two centuries of patitnt nd
effort to produce thobelt Saws li the yorld.Ten ffenera'tiollftnf hlnnH nri liiin '.!The Itruest plant, in the world exclusively
devoted to employing-ma- ny
hundreds of craftsmen
andequlpjied wlih oostly special machinery.
' world-wide- - business agcrugatlng many
millions of dollars every year.
A reputation built up through two centuries
of steady growth, valued more highly than
any other asset of this great Institution.
1 he guaranty of this Company, which is
respected the world over.
We make all types and sizes Of saws, but
only one grade the best. ,
Atkins Saws, Com Knives, Perfection FloorScrapers, etc., are sold by all good hardwaredealers. Catalogue on request.
E. C. ATUINS CD. CO., Inc.
.. 'Urieit Sw Mioufctrr In lte,VqrU.,-
Factory and Eiecutiva Offoea. htluiuDoii:. Inatina- -
BKANCHES: New York. . llmielioll.
rorUand, (Oretfooi, Seattle. 8n TnxcKO,
i iupu.,, Au&nui and Toronto, luanauaj.
Accept ao Substitute In. t oa the Atkaa Brand
"SOLD BY '.GOOD DEALERS EVrSVWIEiiE
c.c.c.-c.c.cc.c.c.-c.-
c.c.
rj WANTED. . a
If you are willing to" &
work Vc' can give
rj you a chance; you
'
rj will riot get rich, but q
you can earn a fair
O lncorhe (man or', p
C
.woman): Write p
S ' with " references to P
H.S.HOWLAND, I
3 1 Madison Avenue, ?
New York City, g
C afflicted
"fa ejrea,Mwith Thompson' Ey rctsr
W. N. U. DENVER. NO. ' 4. -- 190G.
When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention Thl Paper.
' :j2;1 J-
cuait 1111111; in (isf mil 1 1Beat Coimh byrup. Twos Good, use I
In tltna. Bolt rtriipy'"- -
r T?1 u..a'J '14
rr.
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RAT TWO FEET LONG.
Largest Ever Seen
. at the Tacoma
Wharves.
E. Holmes, warehouseman at the
,Orlental dock, had the distinction re-
cently of killing the largest rat ever
seen along the local. water front. The
rodent weighed- nearly seven pounds,
and from the tip .of his nose to the
end of hia tail-he- . measured-tw- feet.
It was only after a desperate fight,
lasting twenty minutes, that the im-
mense, rat was killed. For some time
scraps of paper and wood In the tool-
room of the warehouse indicated that
a swarm of the rodents was at work.
Yesterday morning Mr. Holmes en-
countered the big fellow. With a
broom handle he attempted to put an
end to the rodent's life, but the rat
showed fight. Back and forth he
6campered and when cornered he
rushed at hia assailant. Once heThld
behind a coil of rope overhead, iand
then he dashed at Holmes' head. The
latter dodged, but the rodent's sharp
teeth grazed-hi- s face. At last .the rat
was killed 'and measurements "proved
that he was ithe' biggest ever; seen in
port.
The animal is supposed to be a spe-
cies found In South America, .and it is
supposed he came here in a ship, all
of which carry many rodents. Tacoma
Ledger. '
.... . . tjf
5 Tons Grass Hay Free.
Everybody loves lots and lots of fodder
lor hogs, cows, sheep and swine.
The enormous crops f of our ' Northern
Grown Pedigree Seeds on our seed farms
the put year compel us to issue a spe-
cial catalogue called
SALZER'S BAROtf X SEED BOOK '
This is brim full of bargain seeds at bar-
gain prices.
SEND THIS XOTICB
and receive free sufficient seed to grow 5 it
tons of grass on your lot or farm this
summer and our great Bargain Seed Book
with its wonderful surprises and great
bargains in needs; at .bargain prices.
Remit 4c and we add a package of Cos-
mos, the most fashionable, serviceable,
beautiful annual flower. ' '
John A. Snlzer Seed Co., Lock Drawer
W., La. Crosse, Wjs. ;
, .'
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CONCERNING .COMMON .SENSE.
The man who knows when not to
talk, possesses Judgment of a high
'
order. People every where ' are dis
playing good Judgment eating- -
Plllsbury's Vitos for breakfast. It's
a mighty good thing to be outside of;
try it.
We nil fruess at tlifngs, and, If thev
come out thut way, swear we reasonedit out. ' ' ..'
Mother Cray's Sweet Powders for .Children.
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse
In the Children's Home In New York, cure
Constipation, Feverishness, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulato the
Bowels and Destroy Worms.Ovor 30,000 tes-
timonials. At all Druggists, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy.N.Y.
Mistress 'Didn't the Indies who
called leave cards? Bridget Tliey
wanted to, ma'am, but I- - towled tnimye had pllnty av yer own, and better
ones, too.
Worth-Knowin-
that Allcock's are the original and only
genuine porous plasters ; all other
porous plasters are imitations.
Even busy men are never too busy
to stop and look at a dop; light. ' '
A GUARANTEED .CURE. FOR' PILES.Itching, it In J . ProtrudluK 1'Ilen. Ilrup.
ginu are Authorized to refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT lulli tocurefn J to 14 duyi. Wc. I,'
st Is the principal Ingredi-
ent In the Interesting things ot lite.
Smokers have to call for Lewis Single
Binder cigar to get it. Your dealer or
Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.
Greatness may doubt its own im-
portance, but egotism never does,
Mrs. Wlnslow't Bootnine; Byrnp.
taumaUui, ailaja pain, luni wind oollo. XKHboul.
Some men are 'forever mistaking .nor,
toriety lor mme.
''They have a cow jout In 'Oregon that
wiggles her horns." "Geel-
- I'd hate to
have a cow UKe mat hook me. ,
NO MAN IS STRONGER THAN
. HIS .STOMACH. , , ;
Let the greatest athlete have dyspepsia
and his. muscles would soon fail, Physi-
cal strength Is derived from food. If a
man has insufficient food he loses strength.
If he has no food he aies. ooa is con-
verted Into nutrition through the stom-
ach and bowels. It depends on the
strength of the stomach to what extent
food eaten is digested- - and assimilated.
People can die of starvation who have
abundant food to eat, when the stomach'
and its'assoclatte"orgMisof digestion and
nutrition do not perform their duty.
Thus the stomach, Is' really the vjtal of
the body. If the stomach is "weak"
tlm hndv will he weak also, because it is
upon the stomach the body relies for Its- -
strength. Ana as tne rxxiy, consiuorea as
a whole, is made up of its several mem-
bers and organs, sq the weakness of the?
body as a consequence of "weak" stom-
ach will be distributed among the or-
gans which compose the bodjfc If the
body Is weak because it Is
that physical weakness will be found in
all the organs heartififver, kidneys, etc.
The liver will be torpid and inactive,
giving rise to biliousness, loss of appetite,
weak nerves, feeblo or irregular action of
heart, palpitation, dizziness, headache,
backache and .kindred disturbances and
'
'
"weaknesses.
Mr. Louis Pare, of Quebec, writes! "For
years after my health betran to fall, my head
trew dins', eyes palnpd me. and my stomach
was sore all the lime, while everything' I
would eat would seem to I'.e heavy like lead
on my stomach. The doctors claimed that
It waa sympathetic trouble due to dyspepsia,
and preserllied tor me. and although 1 took
their powders reuularly ynt 1 felt no better.
My wife advised me to try Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and stop taking the doc-
tor's medicine. Klie bouirht me a bottle, and
we soon found that bevan to Ifimrove. so Ikept up the treatment 1 took on flesh, my
stomach became normal, the diirestlvo onrans
worked perfectly and 1 soon betran to look
like a different person. I can nover ceaso to
be grateful for what, your medicine hat done
. for me and I certainly give It highest praise."
Don't be wheedled by a penny-grabbin- g
dealer Into taking Inferior substitutes for, i
Dr. Pierces medicines, recommondud to
be "just as good.'
' To gain knowledge of your own body--In
sickness and health send for the Peo-
ple's Common Senso Medical Advisor. A
boo of 1008 pages. Send 21 one -- cent
stamps for paper-eovi're- i, or 31 stamps
for cloth-boun- d copy. Address Dr. It. V.
Fierce, 603 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. ,
RANCH TRAGEDY
FARMER NEAR LONGMONT FOUND
. IN DYING CONDITION-
-
VICTIM OF UNKNOWN ROBBER
of
George W. Coffin Struck Down While in
Alone at Work. Skull and Jaw
Fractured Was Formerly Mayor
of Longmont. if
Denver. A Republican special from
Longmont Saturday night says:
George Coffin, a prominent
farmer and one of the earliest set-
tlers of Colorado, was found on his
ranch four miles east of Longmont
this evening in a , dying condition,
"with his'. head beaten to a pulp.
Mr. Coffin hajl been hauling manure
and a tenant on the place, a Mr. San-
ders, was absent from the ranch. The
first thing unusual noticed by Mrs.'
Sanders,, who was at home with her
little daughter, was Mr. Coffin's team
running loose with the harness on.
About this time Mr. Sanders came
home and went to the small house oc-
cupied by Mr. Coffin- to ' investigate.
He found Coffin in bed, lying in a pool
blood,- with his head badly crushed.
From the appearance of the house
Mr. Coffin had dragged himself there
and opened the door, washed his in-juries as best he could, undressed and
gone to bed. On the, (Jpqr kno8 thef e,
V. 1 .1 .1 M 1. I, ' V,waa uiuuu auu a uiuuuy vvtiau uaam
Bhowed that he had used it. There
was also quantity of-- ' blood
upon the wagon, making it appear as
if. after being struck, he had leaned
against the ,wagbn, .which' was 'par-
tially loaded. He must have then un-
hitched the team and gone.. to t,he
house.
During the absence of his wife in
California Mr. Coffin has been spending-cons-
iderable time, at his ranch and
is supposed that some one had taken
this opportunity. to rob him.. He was
known to have had considerable
money on his person and none of it
could be found, either in the bouse or
on his clothing., S
The nature of his injuries are Buch
that an accident is out .'of the ques-
tion. His skull is fractured in two
places, as if struck, from behind with
some blunt instrument, nd his jaw
is supposed to be fractured dh the
right side. There is a bad bruise on
thQ left cheek. " ' '
He is now in tne ixmgmont nospi- -
tal .in an unconscious condition and
recovery seems .impossible.
.Mr. Coffin 1b a brotnerwjf R. F. ana
Mor'se Coffin, and is well' known to the
old timers all over Colorado. He has
served as mayor of Longmont and has
been identified with all its public im
provements. ;His daughter, Mrs. Ger-
trude Seckh'er, is well known in Wom-
en's Club circles in this state and is
secretary of the School Board of Long-
mont. '
VERDICT OF MURDER.
Finding of Coroner's Jury In Haast
Case at Wray.
Denver.'-'-- A Republican Special from
Wray, Colorado, Saturday, says: The
Haast Jury finished hearing testimony
at 7 o'clock this evening, but did .not
arrive af a verdict until midnight
The verdict is that Gerretje Haast
came to. her death between, and In-
cluding, the 27th and 30th days of De
cember, 1905. from a-- gunshot wound
In the head, caused by a bullet fired
Jrom a revolver, and says
that the probability is that said re
volver, was held 'and discharged by
Garrit J. Van Wyk or Wouthetje Van
Wyk, his; wife, ahd in pursuance of a
fixed and agreed plan deliberately and
feloniously entered into between the
said Garrit J. Van Wyk and Wouthetje
Van Wyk, his wife, to murder the said
Gerretje Haast, and further finds that
said killing was not accidental, nor sui
cfdal, but' was- - intentional and feloni
ously committed.
Mrs. Van Wyk will Immediately be
nl.icpil under arrest and with her hus
band arraigned for preliminary hear--
.inS Monday morning. . -
COUNTERFEIT. MONEY.
Two Men Arrested' for Passing Bad
Ten-uoiia- r tsuis,
Denver.-Counterfe- lt $10 MHs have
been turned out by the score by James
Robert Bernard, a stationary engineer
living at 826 East Thirty-secon- d ave
nue, say secret service agents In the
leroploy of the government. Bernard,
who will be charged with manufactur-
ing the currency, and his cousin, D. B.
Blackburn-- , who passed some of it, are"
In jail hi Denver.
The stationary engineer was cap-
tured at his home Friday morning by a
squad of police.
Blackburn was caught last Wednes
day at La Jutna, CQtorado, where. It Is
alleged; he tendered one of the Bpui
lous greenbacks to a bartender named
Lee Dowdel. After his arrest he gave
Information that implicated his cousin
When Barnard was arrested eighty
six of the r bills were found
in his pocket. The hills were a good
Imitation of the real article. They had
been aged with acid ana, to an appear
ances, were genuine. , ,
i
Durango Farmers' Institute.
Denver. The second Farmers' Insti
tute will be .held In Durango February
3d. Educators from the agricultural
college will be present. The following
Droeram has' been arranged: A,
Cnmo. .president of the Ifoard of trade
address of welcome; F. A. Kerr, a pa
per on truck gardening; W. R. Masc.t
grain: Charles Unmtn, stooK raising
nr. W ' S. Morrison, irrigation; D. W,
SoericW diversified farming; " J.' P.
Burns of ; Denver, secretary Colorado
State 'Commercial Association, "What
Colorado is Doing"; F. V. Pingry
poultry: Blair Burwell, sugar beets; A
E. Reeves, on feeding alfalfa; Mr. Don
ahue of Denver, president ot the Camp
bell system of dry farming, on dry
iRrmihKV' Edgar' ' Buchanan, fruit
George Allen of Farmtngton, "What
Can Get from Two Acres";. W. S. Bay
horse 'breeding; Harry Jackson, farm
lng implements; W. R. Armstrong
"Thct Future of the San Juan District.
This Institute includes La Plata,
Montezuma- - and San Juan counties.
SOME PERTINENT OeUERIES.
Propounded by Cqlorado Superintend-
ent of Insurance.
The insurance 'depaftment " of the
office of the auditor of state of Colo-
rado, through'.-E- . E. Rtttenhouse,' dep-
uty,
to
superintendent of Insurance, has
sent-th- e following; .psduest to the head of
every insurance company doing bus-
iness in the state,, .something over .200 in
" 'all:
Dear Sir: The following .inquiries are
the. submitted with the request that
the answers to'-an- returned,
possible, before March 1, 1900; same
when received', to be attached to and
filed with your annual statement to
this department:. ; '
1. What we're the salaries of your
officers, directors and trustees for
1905? Show: annual salary of each. '
2. Have any of these salaries been
recently1 incr'eftsed or reduced; and if
so, when and to what extent? .
3. Has any officer, director or trus-
tee of your company been, paid, since
January 1,1905,! any money or' other
valuable compensation for any .service
rendered the company, over and above
the salaries stated In reply to ques-
tion No. 1? . If so please state amounts
so paid each officer, director or trus-
tee.
.
4. Has any officer, director or trus
tee of your company participated'' in
commissions, interest or other profits
of any syndicate pr pool formed for
the purpose of buying or selling prop
erty i or securities for junr. company
since''" January 1, 1905? It so, please
give .details, t
Has any officer, director or trus
tcs;,of your company participated,
since January 1, 1905, directly or indi
rectly, through commissions, interest
or otherwise, in the profits of any gen
eral or ' local agency of your com
pany. It so,' please give list, of such
Instances, explaining each.
6. Have any funds of the company
been loaned to any officer, director,
trustee or employe of the .compapy
since January 1, 1905, aside from loans
on personal policies? If. so please give
amounts and interest rate on each loan
7. Are there any such louns, made
prior to January 1, 1905, still outstand
ing? If so. please give details.
8. Does your company control, by
stock, ownership or otherwise, .any
other insurance company, any bank, or
trust, loan or investment company or
agency? If so, please give, name, na-
ture of business transacted by each
and the amount your company has in
vested in each. ' '
9. Have any of the expenditures
shown In your annual report for 1905
as "Legal Expenses" been used for po-
litical purposes, or to influence na
tional or state .legislation: If so, how
much? '
10. Have company funds been used.
directly or Indirectly, to promote the
enactment of state or national legis-
lation favorable to the interests of the
policyholders, or to oppose legislation
regarded as detrimental to the interest
of policyholders?
11. IE the answer to No. 10 is "yes,
please name amount so expended dur-
ing the past six years, and say whether
or not it is the intention of your com
pany to continue this policy hereafter.
12. Has your company contributed
money directly or indirectly to "the
political campaign funds or expenses
of any political party ? ,
13. If the answer to No. 12 is "yes,
please name-- ' amount so contributed
during the past six yeai'R. and say. if
it" is the. Intention of your company
to continue this practice.
14. On what date was your com
pany last examined by a State Insur
ance Department, and by what state
was the examination made?.
REVOLUTION IN ECUADOR.
Government Changes Twice, in Space
of One Day.
Guayaquil, Ecuador. General Alfaro
occupied Quito, the capital, at 3 p.m.,
Thursday. v -
A junta of notable , persons met in
the government palace here- at.,4 p.m.
Friday and formed a new government.
Vice President Moreno : assumed1 the
executive power, establishing, the caplr
tal here.and appointing new ministry.
Rioting followed;' The people during
the afternoon attacked the prisons, lib
erated prisoners and af
terward captured the police barracks,
where the rioters obtained possession
of a number of rifles and some cannon.
Rifle shots later were heard in all parts
of the, ?rty, and the rioters became so
bold that they attacked, a battalion-o-
artillery.
Two hundred persons were killed or
wounded on both sides during, the tight
lng. A U, .
The 'new ministry only lasted one
hour. The people rejected the. election
of Moreno and proclaimed as president
General Alfaro. the former president oi
Ecuador aid leader of the revp.Iu.tjQn.
and in his absence Dr. Emillo Aryajo
assumed the civil and mllftirry .author
ltvl' . t
A great panic prevailed here during
the evening, and in the midst of the
disorder General- Leonldas Plaza, min
ister of Ecuador to the United States,
who arrived here January 18th and as-
sumed chief oommand of the army, in
its oneratlons against the rebels, es
caped from the city and embarked on
the Chilean steamer Loa, which leaves
for Panama,
Later In the evening order waa re
stored.
Notice to Claim Owners. ,,
Pueblo, Colo.-T- he clerks in the lo-
cal land office,- acting' --under- orders
are sending out no-
tices' to persons claiming homesteads
and mining claims, and who have not
completed thelr.proofs and paid, the
remainder of their fees. ,. It is stated
that there are' several thousand of
these in southern Colorado, a major
portion of whom are in the Pueblo dis-
trict, homesteaders and persons pat
enting mining claims having taken
only the preliminary teps and paid
the first fees required, in many cases.
It is the desire of the land o.nco
to make room by clearing up those ub
finished cases and it Is understood that
In most of these cases, at least, failure
to obey the order will forfeit their ti-
tle. Business, in the Pueblo office will
be greatly increased aftef February
28th, when the I nar office will be.
consolidated with It
WILLING TO SHARE WITH GOD
Simole Faith and Gratitude of a Little
Child.
Tte clraple faith of a little child,
'.tuether applied to parents, rlend ,or
God, found an illustration in a story
recently told by Dr. Levi G. Brgughtqn
Atlanta, Ga., when he was in Bos
ton. It was related to him by a triond
the railroad service as follows:
"My little girl came to me a little
while before Christmas and said:.
Papa, I want you to pray to God and
ask him to have Santa Claus bring me
dolly for Christmas.' I promised.
and on Christmas morning she found
her doll, and called
.
me to see it. As
she looked it over, examining the face,
the eyes, the hair, and the clothes, she
sn!,d, 'Papa, hain't God good? He's
gooder than I thought he was Do you
thtck he sent little brother anything?'
'I told her she might go over to her
grandma's, where brother was visiting,
and find out. Presently she returned,
with her face all'covered with happy
smiles, and exclaimed, 'O, papa! God
sent brother a beautiful great big
"Breakfast came soon after and as
wo sat down at the table she climbed
upon my knee, and putting her arms
around my neck she said .again. 'Haln t
God good? and he was gooder to broth-
er than he was to me, wasn't he?'.
"I replied, "Yes, he Is good, and now
what are you going to do. for God.
'dar?' '
"'O, I'm going to let God' play with
my dolly all he wants to; and I'm go-
ing to ask brother to let God ride his
hobby-hors- too.' Post.
Put His Foot In It. .
J. Nota McGIU. of wills
for the District of Colnmb'li. and now
p-- of essoi .of patent law at Georgetown
university, lost a hat, a point to a
Joke, and a goodly amount of temper
yesterday. This Is how It came" to
pass:
Mr. McGill was walking from the
patent office up 0. Street to, his own
office, when he came face to face wlih
a nor'wester.
Mr. McGill is not of the excitable
kind, but when that nor'wester struck
him he lost his head or rather bis
hat. ,
"Hey, there." cried the
"stop that brand new hat of mine!
Won't some 'one stop It?"
There was something In the profes-
sor's voice that appealed to a dapper
looking1 stranger, who made a lunge
at- the head gear, but could do no
better than put his feet through it.
Consequently the brim was the only
part recognizable afier the fatality.
'Well, you certainly have put your
foot in It," shouted Mr. McGill.
"Beg pardon, what did you' Bay?"
asked the dude.
"I say you've put your foot In' It."
"By Jove, say not so, old char."
"Say not so yourself." growled the
professor, "yon surely have flxel my
hat up all right." -
'I am awfully sorry weally," con
fessed the dude. "Let me ave It
mended."
"Oh, no," said the with
sarcasm, the Prim-i- s not worth- a
crown rjow."
"A cvown? I should say It is! Wh;
the bloomin' thing Is worth a sovei
clgn at least!" Washington Post.
Busy American Women.
The ' American woman is going
ahead. The census returns show that
r.000,000 and more women are em-
ployed in the nation's Industrial life.
There are now three times as many
Women stenographers as there were
ten 'years ago, while the number of
women bookkeepers and accountants
has doubled: The percentage of
saleswomen also shows a correspond-
ing increase. Women have risen to
be treasurers of street railways, presi-
dents of national and' savings banks,
secretaries of financiers
of $10,000 and $12,300, executive
Leads of building and contracting
firms, buyers for large stores, etc.
They are to be met with In 'a hundred
responsible capacities, all of them
outside the once circumscribed field
of female occupations, and In' all of
which a talent for figures Is a prime
requisite of success.
Xodd Why did you have your tele- -
phonechanged from a direct wire to a
party line? Todd My wife complained
Bhe couldn't hear a thing the neighbors
said. . '
.
"Is he' behind with, hia tailor?" "No,
I think he's at least two suits ahead."
LOST
Through
Some people question the statements
that coffee hurts the delicate nerves
of the body. Personal experience with
thousands proves the general state-
ment true and physicians have records
of. great numbers of cases that add to
"
"the testimony,
The fallowing Is from the Rockford,
111., Register-Gazett-
Dr. William Langhorst of Aurora
has been treating one of the queerest
rases of lost eyesight ever In history.
The patient is 0. A. Leach of Beach
county, and In the last four months he
had doctored with, all ot the specialists
about the country and has at last re- -
tnrned home with the fact Imprcssr;"
on his mind that his case is Ineligible.
A .portion ot the optic no. ,e has
.been, ruined, rendering h' sight so
limited that he Is un'Ue to see any-
thing before him. b v he can see plain-- t
E7thIng at lj side tf him.' TUere
i
Admiral Hichbom
Praises Pe-ru-- na
HIGHBORN km.jr4Zk A -
aibl ir r jiun T'tUHI.31.
.'V
W4MMk RER ADMIRAL
Admiral's Word3 Carry Weight.
Rear-Admir- HIchborn Is one of the
best-know- n officers .ol aur navy. His
statements concerning' Pcruna will
have much .weight as they go out in
the world. What he says is echoed by
many other officers of high standing. It
What tha Admiral Says.
Philip HIchborn, Rear-Admir- of
the fj. S. Navy, Washington, D. C,
writes:
"Alter tha use of Peruna for a short
period, I can now cheerfully recont'
mend your valuable remedy to any it
one who la In need of an Invigorating
tonic." Philip
PRICE, 25 Ctf.
OO CURE THE GRIP
in iiNr nay .
im rniT-- f Sll is
M m(Sriiir v&i grip, bad
--
" W" I 1 SM tfjpr I I won't Mil
It. I tor
'. W. JO tenter,
EXTINCTION OF ANIMALS.
Buffalo, Elephant, Lion, Giraffe and
Other Passing Away.
Recently published translations from
the German writings of C. B. Schill-
ings,' the noted African traveler and
animal photographer, have been Inter-
esting a good many people In this
country, says the Indianapolis News.
Mr. Schillings has an'enthusiasm for
this sort of scientific Investigation that
has carried hlin to daring lengths In
the achievement of his purpose. He
realizes that larger animals of A-
fricathe elephant, the lion, the giraffe,
etc. are rapidly becoming extinct
that In a few more generations the
world will know them only as it now
knows the dodo; and for this reason
he has undertaken to make ah accur-
ate and scientific record of their exist-
ence, in 'their native habitat.' fo do
this be has gone into the wildest parts
of the dark continent and .photo-
graphed these animals in their wild
state, both at night by means of flash
light and In daytime w.i.th such . Bun
exposures as he has been able to ob
tain. His work has been excellently
done, and the record is Interesting to
us, and will be even more bo to those
who'come after us.
: With its economic usefulness it Is
likely that the elephant will, in the
course of time, take the status of the
cnmel In the Orient and never become
extinct. But tho others are doomed.
The giraffes are almost gone, the rhi-
noceros and the "river.hprse" are be-
coming rare, and lions, grow scarcer
year by year. And this is largely be-
cause of killing for "sport." Some ot
these animals, to be sure, are danger-
ous, but Africa Is a large place. Un-
der fair ai)d undisturbed conditions
they, live to themselves and injure no
one; man . goes into their territory,
slaughter-bent- , a good deal oftener
than the wild animals como to him.
Ringtail Wildcat Caught.
- A ringtail wildcat, an animal decid-
edly rare In northern Michigan, has
been caught by Herman Thlele, a Nc
gaunee man, in a trap set at Goose
lake. The animal has fine silky gray
fur. Though there are some black
stripes down the back, the most strik-
ing characteristic la a series of black
stripes around the bushy tall. In this
appendage It differs radically from the
ordinary wildcat. T.ie wildcat, like
the lynx, Is possessed of a bobtail,
while the ringtail cat has a tail over a
foot in length and very bushy.
&
Coffee
have been but few cases of its kind
before, and they have been caused by
whisky or tobacco. Leach has never
used either, but has been a great cot--
fee drinker, and the specialists have
decided that the case has been caused
by this. Leach stated himself that
for several years he had drank three
cups of coffee for breakfast, two at
noon and one. at bight. According to
the records of the Specialists ot ..this
country this Is the first case ever
caused by the use of coffee.
The nerve is ruined beyond aid and
his case is Incurable. The fact that
makes the case a queer one Is that the
sight forward has been lost and the
side sight has been retained. Accord
lng to the doctor's statement, the
young man will have to give up cof
fee or the rest of his sight will fol
low and the entire norve.be ruined.
Ucghtcr-Ca:ctt-
-- v
"j
' An Foe. l
The soldier, and the sailor are es-
pecially subject to catarrh. In the
barracks and on the 'field; Peruna Is
found equally efficacious to overcome
this physical enemy.- If taken In time
will prevent colds from developing
Into catarrh. Even after a cold has
settled in some organ of jie body,
Peruna can be relied upon as ah eff-
icacious remedy to promptly overcome
it.
Peruna will relieve catarrh, whether
acute or chronic, but a few doses ot
taken in the first stages of the dis-
ease will be more effective than when
the dlspase has become established.
guaranteed xu cuke
cold, headache and keuralgia.
AntLOrlplne to denlfr who won't OhaiUntre
yourMONEi f
Mi., iimulaotunsr.SpriHofletd, Mo.
HIchborn.
the.
CURES fcoc. and 5I.QQ.
Swine, Disease
sHog Cholera
Send for Circular with Dlreotlom.
Dr. EARLS. StOAN, BISAIbmy St.,Boiton,Muj.
Come! be the guest of
an Antonio
this winter. Leavo the chilly north behind
you, and find health and pleasure under the
stainless splendor of her turquoise sky.
To all ueweomers, San Antonio offers
thousand delightful surprises., 'For the
slght-seer- , the old Misaio'n Churches are
still here, the Cathedral of ban Fernando, '
and gray and ghoittly iu the dazzling sun.
light tho historic Alamo. For tho invalid
a perfect combination of sunny winter "
weather, pure, dry air, beautiful scenery
and modern accommodations.
The Climate's the thing in
San Antonio:
The InvlKoratiug air, dry and warm : the
altitude; the perfect natural droiuago, all
combine to make the temperature as nearly
perfect as can bo. H is possible, to spend
most of ouch day, f row 'November to March,
The parks and plazas, .Uie mar-- ,
gins of the crcelN and rivers, the groves of
and maguolia, lose nothing of their
ustrlousgree.it during the winter months.
Kan Antonio is. of all America, the odd
est blending of modern utility and beaut y,
wltn tno romance una uuroism oi .me
mcdiovaL
Cotnit to Hrq Atitonlol The exftv
tloiully low MU'a during thn Fall
nd Wlntnr mnqibt llta excallftn,
Imln Mrvtce and woinmodatfoua
via tup M.. K. T. U y., make It
J'mrnny of but antall coi ftnd tint of
tlrrnomo IciiKtli. 1 want rou to rrad
"The htory of San Antonio." I'll lion renueat.
Once read, I'm aura you'll h more than half
that you ihould be. the gueat of Sao Antonio
thla Wintor, Addreta
GEO. A. MoNVTT
D. I'. A., M., K. T. K y.
BloMom Hoifae, ' Kaiual City, Mo.
Ticket are On aale everywhere, ilk
, liluourt, Kan aa 4 Teiaa Hallway
Ml
Let It be remcmblSred that the eyes
Brmkmg
may be attaqked in one case and the : ..'
stomach in another, while in. others it ,
may be kidneys, heart; "bowels or gen
eral nervous prostrajlau. .TJi remedy-
is obvious and BDoiuarjp uouted . De . :
-' '",fore too late."" '."
Qtilt coffee, if $ou 'show 'Incipient-- - '
disease. -
.
:
- :v'.''', :' '
It Is easy if one can have well
boiled Postum food Coffee to 'seWe for
the hot morning . tievera.Kw-af.rr.ha. .
withdrawal of , the old .klndof .efijfee
that Is doing fhV harm and' tlTe'sup- - "
ply or tile KJeuentB, In: the T6tnm
which Nature uses, to retuilh) I(th9.,-broken- .
downffrve4 'colls,'"! nsVirea' a '
quick return to the' old Jrty oftwmrith; --
and health, anil It's welJ,.worh,4,whU
to be able again' to "do' things" and '
feci well: There's a reasOif'for
'
' . ' , .' M
'POSTUM
'A--
Cecal Britfs.
O. K. Feed and Wacon Yrd
J.M. Potter, Frop.
' Fred Malm sold his barber shop
to Geo. Spurr, Inst Monday.
Will Nugent and Albert Tanner.
(Missed through here Sunday, on
their way from Kenton to Johnson
county, Texas, where Mr. Nugent
lias a sister who is dangerously ill.
rWnntv Onnntv f!lrt .T O. Mnr.
i . ... I. . mi stem v broeress, u
Trinid.-.dan- d Denver, recuperet- -
ing. He returned last Sunday.
Mrs. Pitts and Mrs. Brown, of
Texline. were shopping iu Clayton
Wednesday.
Joe Duran wns up from Texline.
Tuesday. He requested us to
that the lall to be given
in honor of the opening of the
Texline Hotel, which was adver
super-
intendent,
tised to lake tonight, has lino trom here to Kenton, were
been postponed Indefinitely. Wednesday supplies.
tSnturday night, at the Eklund
there will bo dance, legin.
ning promptly at 8:30 o'clock.
You are cordially Invited to at-
tend.
Mrs. Thomas, of Folsom. is vis-
ing her aunt, Mrs. Miller, at this
place.
Chs. A. Law is moving his law
office from the Eklund Opera
house into the new Sanitarium
building. '
J. H. Dean went down to Dal-
las and Fort Worth, last Fridiy.
on business, and returned Monday.
Jack Elllston. of the eastern por-
tion of the county, who has been
down in Old Mexico for several
weeks, was back in Clayton Tues-da- y
W. D. Morris, of Ktratfod, and
T. F. Roberta, of Paris. TexaB.
were here several days this week
making a prospective tour of the
country.
John Tanner, a merchant from
Kentoni passed through here Wnn
day. ou his way to City,
to buy goods.
.Tames Goode, who left here last
fall to nuke his home at Lnniv,
Colo., Is back in the city this
week. He and his wife are mak- -
ing their homo at Folsom. Jim
has a number of warm friends here
that uro glad to sve him.
Henry Drew, or folsom. has
hecu in Clayton several days dur
jug the past week.
The Tom (J ray & Co. Saloon
was sold, this week, to Roux
Whetly, of Amarrillo, Gray & Mc
Queen have (I6ne n successful
business, but received their price
and "Let her go."
Fred Grimm left Inst Thursday,
for Bueblo and Denver, where he
wept to purchase a full line of
hardware for the Grimm Hard
waro Co. Thin new firm will l
gin ouerntiou aboqt Feb. 20, n
the building now occupied by 0
i. NchHeider saqdlo shop,
We are requested by rnflroad
officials te pall the attention 0
, juirents of children, to the fact
' that at tho noon hour, it (s not pn
common to see as many as fifteen
- children, principally girls, swing
ing on to moving trains that are
doing switch work in the vard at
this place. This is very danger
pus sport fpr children to engage in
and parent should se that it is
stopped.
AI M Will Baker, from the
' K-ot- a country on thp riyer, were
marketing hay hero Wednesday
The boys inform n that the cjti
fxena of tnat section will moot
Saturday for thp purpose of com
pleting : nrrangeinona to : build
telephone line from Kenton down
the river to Garrett, tapping the
line with residence phone all th
way down. This will give Clay
ton connection with a large scope
of country, which bus long been
jiccdcd, and also be a great benefit
o the promoters of this enterprise
Wanted, pusb cart Address
Push Cart, Clayton, ew Mex
The flret Quarterly meeting of
the Clayton Charge was held Jan.
20 and 21. Dr. A. P. Morriso
of El Paso, was present and
preached both morning and even-
ing. The morning service was n
communion servite. Saturday
evening the Quarterly Conference
was held. The work of the quar-
ter was reviewed and found in a
satisfactory cofiditiou. The re.
port of the Sunday School
N. E. Whitworth. show--
school, 6o much so that a few new
teachers arc needed.
' Dr. Chilton, will leave for Ken-to-
Oklu( next Monday, for a two
weeks business trip. But will be
back in his office Rooms, 8 and 10
Sanitarium Building, on Monday,
Feb, 11th, ready for business.
D. D. Collins and Dick Thorp,
who are building the telephone
place
jhere after
hall,
Kansas
i The line is about two-third- s com.
pleted.
W. F. Beck, editor of the Right
Way, at Stratford, Tex.,
in company with four parties, were
lere this week, looking at Clayton
and surrounding country. Mr.
Beck is interested in mining in the
western portion of this territory.
He and George Smart went out to
view the Sater copper mines.
Dr. Caldwell, who hns just been
lere to Ins regular npi oimmeni
n formed us that Amarrillo is alxul
to organize u new Commandery of
Knight Templar and the trained
team 61 Clayton Commandery No
will be invited to help organize
and assist in the degree work that
ill come up at that time.
There will be a masquerade ball
given at the Eklund hall, Febuary
22. six merchants have ay reed to
give to six of the best costumes
that appear ou this occasion
prizes. Costumes for
the prizes must be home made. A
ist of tho prizes will be given
hter.
DEATHS.
flourishing
published
competing
Tuesday word was received here
of the death of Frank Evans, who
was well known in Clayton nn
who was in business here at tin
time he became afflicted. Mr
Evans has been suffering for alout
two years. He died nt the hoim1
of his relatives in Alvarado. Texas
at which place he went when
first taken sick About a year ns.ro
he was carried to Colorado, in
hopes that the change might re
store health, but he gradually grew
worse, and a few months ago he
was removed back to Alvarado,
where he was cared for until the
end came.
James Jones, who has been mak
ing his home with Chas. Bushnell,
at Beenliain, for several years,
parsed away last Tuesday He
has been suffering from a cancer
for several years which caused his
death. Mr. Jones, so we are in
formed, came to this country about
32 years ago from England, and
was connected in a' business way
with the Maxwell Land Grant
Company for sqmetime, after
which he came to the Southern
portion of this county where
he made his home uutil the time
of his death, He has no relatives
in America that we know of.
The past week brought grievous
sorrow to the hearts of three fami-lie- s
here, and made many other
parents anxious for the welfare of
their darlings. The four-yea- r old
daughter of C. M Alford, the in-
fant child of Frank Wolford, and
the two-yea- r old boy of Geo. W.
Wilson, al dying of spinal menin-
gitis. Iu eacH jnstance the child
being sick but a few hjjurs. fhe
whole community became alarmed
and fears expressed that a general
epidem ic of this dread disease pc.
our. The sorrowing families have
the sympathy of the people in their
WAtfTEP, uboiit two hundred
and fifty head pf cattle to pasture.
Good grass, pjenfy of water and
fine protection. Address
V II. J3jnck, Kenton, Okja
Jack Potter went out to his
ranch on the Cimrrron this week.
O. J. fei?ncider sold his harness
and saddlu shop to M, Herzstein
& Co., this week.
Notice To Tax Payes Of. Union
County New Mexico.
You are hereby notified that
your 1(J05, taxes are due and th-- j
first half did become delinquent
the first day of December 190o,
and the last half will become de-
linquent the first day of June
190(1.
To save yourself tr6nble and ex-
pense give the above your immedi-
ate attention as I will proceed to
collect as the luw provides.
Jons F. Wooi.fobd,
Treasurer and Ex Officio Col- -
lector of Union County, New Mex;
ico.
Baptist Church services for
week begimng Sunday Jan. 28th.
Public worship and sermon Snn
day at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.m.
Subject, Morning sermon. '"Christ
Unaltir.ible Purpose." Evening
"Gods Appointment for Mau."
Sunday school at 10 a. in.
Prnyer meeting in vestery of
chnrch Wednesday at 7:30 p. m
At the close of the prayer service.
the church will have its annual
election of officers.
The Ladies Aid Society will
in net with Mrs. Howell Ernest on
Tuesday afternoon Ht 2:30.
You are cordially invited to
worship with us.
On the date of Tuesday, January
30th. which occurs during Farm-
ers' weuk at Denver, a. session of
agriculturists from all parts of the
state will be held at the Chamber
of Commerce to organize a perma
nent association to take up and
consider a whole lot of things iu- -
imicuble to the interests of every
man who Hvis on a ranch or works
ou u larm. secretary Wilson will
be the main attract ion at this meet
ing and a complete program is be
ing arranged to include the best
agricultural speakers in the coun
try. Without delviug into politics
and to bring out an honest expres-
sion of thouht a number of sub-
jects will be diseased, s'loh as
railroad rates, the storage of water,
the farm bilxr proposition und
better methods of farm manage-
ment. The two succeeding days
will be given over to the Colorado
horticultural society far it3 annu-
al convention in which the state
forestry association will have
charge of sessiou The Cattle and
Horse Growsr's association will be
holding its annual sessiou during
tie same week with an elaborate
live stock show. The railroads
have made au open rate far this
occasion and it will be n good tim
to come to Denyer. Denver Field
and Farm.
Mass Meeting.
The tax payers of School Dis-tri-
No 1 of Union County, are
requested to meet in the Court
House at Clayton, January 31st.,
at 8 O clock P. M.' to consider the
question f issuing $10,000.00
iu school bonds to be used for the
purpose of erecting an addition to
the present school house, to furnish
the same, and to improve the
suhool grounds.
By prder of the School Board.
Notice
Dr. Albert J, Caldwell, whoso
practice is limite to the Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat, will be in Clay-to-
February 21 and 22nd. 1906,
at tho office of Dri J. C. Slack,
the nmnnd
the
the
ucoi ttuu vueHpetti.
pp to Ben Brunsdon for cheap
and fresh pysters.
Sole agents fqr ho Ourts wire
stretcher. A now artjde simple
and durable, and chili) pan operate.
Gal) and convinced, p-i- show
them yith pleasure.
M. nerzstein & Cp,
We haye added anptljer good
buggy and fresh team at the O. K.
j feed yard ; Your solicited.'
I have started a
City Carriage in Clayton. All
parties, who want to be
Called for trains will leave
orders at the Hotel '
Ellluad, TSSE&k
Pftone at Rote!.
MARSH & GRIMM
MA N UFA CI 'URERS OF
All Kinds of Galvanized Iron
Tanks, Flues, Weil Casings
Shop Second Door
East of Bank.
Clayton, New Mex.
JINK SAYRES.
LIVERY AND FEED
STABLE.
Camp House in connection
CLAYTON :: :: :: Jf, MEX.
Phone No. CI.
THOMAS VARGAS & SON,
DEAI.EItS IX
Fine Wine, Liquors and Ci-
gar. Botlh-- Beer a Specialty.
CLAPHAM. New Mexico.
No. 5713.
SEPORT OP THE CONDITIO OP
The First National
Bank at Clayton,
In tot territory ct ntw Ittexiw.
AT TUK IXOHK OK Ul'MIXKaH, NOV. V li'3.
RESOURCES. 1XMJ.ARB.
Loan and discounts 188,002.54
Overdrafts, secured
, ond unsecured
-- 811.18
U. S. Bonds to secure
rireuhition 50,000,00
V. S. Bonds to secure
U. 8. Deposits 15,000,00
Premiums on C, S.
Aom1!...
Bonking house furni-
ture und fixtures 3.375.92
Duefrom Xulional Bttul.s
(not reserre agents) 3 719.81
Due from approved
reserre age ids 20.772.11
Cheeks and other cash
itelus 324 M0
Motes oj other national
Bunks $00,00
Fractional paper cwr- -
rency, nichles and cents
.... 97,09
Lawful money reserve iu
Banks, viz:
Specie
...9,103.90 )
Legal lender 11.103.90
notes 2.000.00
Redemption fund with I'.
S. Treasurer 5 per conl. of
circulation) 2.500.00
Total. ... 'JUHM6.H5
LIABILITIES. DOLLARS.
Capital stock paid in 50.000.00
Surplusfund ..3,100,00
Undivided profits, less ex-
penses and tares paid 26.04
National Bank notes
outstanding.. 1 50,000,00
Due to other National
nanus 791.98
Dividends unpaid 3,000,00
Individual deposits mI!.
leci to check 148,138.22
Time certificates of
MlKsii 25,147,74
Certified checks 402.87
United Mates deposits.. J5,000,00
Notes and bills redts--
counted 3,360.00
Totul 298.9110.85
i Torrltory of New Moxlco, County f Union, w :
' i, J. w irana, eubler of .born
bnk, d" Milomnly ut that bore data
Go to the Clayton Cafe for ' r?V" tru" to ,h bT,k ' i
hilts.
be
Correct Attsat :
H. J. Hammond )
N. E. Wmitwoiti )
ubMribod and iwom to Morn mn thin 10h
day of Novcmmi IMS, Rowkli. Fauxmt
Notary Pnollo.
FOR SALE BY W, J. EATON,
A Large Number of Ranches
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO,
Clothing for ren Boys and
'Wren at Fawcett (& pean.
Folsom Lumber Co.
AH kinds of Building material. Builder's
Hardware, Paints. Oils. Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, and Windmills,
Folsom, - - - New' Mexico.
THE COLORADO &
SOUTHERN RY.
Offers the best service to Pueblo or Denver for the Cast
Two swell trains each Rateswayj daily. furnished on a?j l ea.
tion
W. A. nAll KINGTON. :' T. E. FISIIEU
Agent. Clayton.
.
' O. P. A.. De.iTer.
Livery
The Clayton
I? eel
ale Stable
W '
R. PIERCE, Proprietor.
Good Rigs and Careful Drivers.
Feed.Yard and Camp House in Conmcti.
Hay and GrfaixT Always on Hand
Phone No. 35 CLAYTON, N. M
John Spring, Prop. Clayton
Meat Market
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in stock.
Phone No 33 CLAYTON. N. M.
John Skelley,
U. S. eoart eotnnii$$toneiv
Duly appointed in and for Beaver
County Oklahoma.
TO TAKE HOMESTEAD. APPLICATIONS FINAL
PROOFS. TESTIMONY J S CONTEST CASES.
AcKnowledge RslinctuUhmentft. Office at
Mineral, Oklahoma.
G. L. l.arsh
Ltsmber - Yard
Dealer in all kinds of Building Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &c.
A Good Stock always on Hand.
Clayton . - --f New Mexico.
The S5ew Mexico
Realty Go,
"Will sell on Commission Real Estate
and Live Stock.
Property listed with them will be advertised in the E?st
without cost to the seller. Unless a sale is perfected.
A. C. Thompson. t? R, Q. Palmer,
Clayton, no? Itlexico.
Furniture s Undertaker.
Arjfl Undertakers Supplies.
Furniture Repaired.
Screens, Doors and Sash madt to erder.
Anri alj Kinds of Cabinet Work.
Qpcupyjng Twp Buildings.
.
A, A .WILT,
